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This article explores how situating the linguistic move of revoicing within broader structures helps to 
explain why researchers and practitioners attribute a variety of forms and functions to revoicing, and 
shows how revoicing may be described as consisting of and situated within a broader set of discourse 
structures that represent a continuum with respect to positioning students in epistemic roles. We present 
analysis from classrooms of three teachers enacting the same task in both small group and whole class 
activity structures. The results show how revoicing took on a variety of functions within longer exchange 
sequences, which themselves functioned to position students as active contributors and as participants in 
mathematical discourse practices. The implications are that broader exchange sequences can provide the 
functionality that O’Connor and Michaels attributed to revoicing.  

ey ords  Classroom Disco rse  eacher Practices  Positioning 

evoicing has become part of the le icon in mathematics ed cation since Connor and Michaels 
1993, 1996  introd ced the idea. hey contended that teachers  se of revoicing created participant 

structures in hich st dents too  on serio s intellect al roles ith respect to mathematical arg mentation 
Foreman, 2003 . S bse ently there has been considerable research that has foc sed on the vario s forms 

and f nctions of revoicing nyedy et al., 2008  Foreman et al., 2008  Mosch ovich, 1999  and on the 
ays practitioners perceive the form and f nction in their classroom practice erbel isenmann, Dra e, 
 Cirillo, 2009 . otably, revoicing is not simply seen as creating opport nities to engage st dents in 

arg mentation Foreman, 2003  b t also to create opport nities for typically marginali ed st dents to 
participate in comple  and val ed mathematical disco rse practices nyedy et al., 2008  Mosch ovich, 
1999 .  

A theme that has emerged from the research on revoicing is the m ltiplicity of forms and f nctions 
evident in practice, ith nyedy et al. 2008  identifying at least seven f nctions and the teachers in the 

erbel isenmann et al. 2009  st dy identifying 25 potential intended and nintended f nctions. hese 
findings point to potential pitfalls of loo ing at a single instr ctional move in isolation of broader tas , 
activity, and disco rse str ct res  characteri ing any instr ctional practice may portray a sense of clarity 
that rarely e ists in practice, ith conse ences for ho  s ch practices are presented to and ta en p by 
practitioners. Conse ently, it is necessary to sit ate any disc ssion of revoicing or any other instr ctional 
move  ithin broader chronological, instr ctional, and disc rsive str ct res, partic larly those that 
contrib te to the development of participant str ct res in hich st dents ta e on serio s epistemic roles 
i.e., st dent contrib tions drive the development of mathematical content .  

n this paper, e present analyses from classrooms of three teachers in order to sho  ho  sit ating 
revoicing ithin broader str ct res helps to portray hy researchers and practitioners attrib te a variety of 
forms or f nctions to revoicing, and to sho  ho  revoicing may be described as sit ated ithin a broader 
set of disco rse str ct res that represent a contin m ith respect to positioning st dents in epistemic 
roles. For e ample, moves characteri ed as revoicing may  serve as an e tension of teacher controlled 
forms of disco rse e.g., dominated e changes  in hich the teacher hi ac s  a st dents  e planation 
to la nch into a related e planation  or resemble animation in hich the teacher narrates st dents  actions 
and e planations, s arely attrib ting the e planation to the st dents  or constit te a brief clarifying move 
to get st dents to elaborate and refine their e planations. hese moves foc s the disc ssion on st dents  
contrib tions, b t differ according to ho  the primary responsibility for e plaining the mathematics shifts 
among the participants. hese e amples differ ith respect to both form and to their location in longer 
e changes.  
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We e plore hat e see as the primary f nction of revoicing relative to more constrained forms of 
disco rse , hich is to help st dents see themselves as no ers and doers of mathematics by creating 
spaces for st dents  contrib tions to serve as the foc s of classroom disco rse and as the primary 
mechanisms by hich mathematical content is developed. We e plore ho  the vario s shades of revoicing 
affect this primary f nctionality. We also e plore moves that, in con nction ith revoicing, place the 
responsibility for mathematical e planations i.e., the work of mathematics classrooms  almost f lly on 
st dents.  

n this st dy, e address the follo ing research estions  

1. o  do e change se ences broader than revoicing infl ence the social tas  str ct re i.e., 
position st dents as active contrib tors and participants in mathematical disco rse  

2. o  do e change se ences broader than revoicing develop the mathematical goals of the 
lesson i.e., the academic tas  str ct re  

Defining Revoicing 

evoicing involves a d al f nction of creating a social tas  str ct re positioning st dents as active 
contrib tors to the development of mathematical ideas  and an academic tas  str ct re positioning 
st dents  contrib tions ith respect to academic content  Connor  Michaels, 1993 . When describing 
a teachers  revoicing move, Connor and Michaels stated     

What the teacher  is doing here is creating a participant frame or  in hich a  she herself has ta en 
the opport nity to dra  a f rther inference from St dent A s  tterance  and b  St dent A  has the 
right to validate the teacher s  inference and, th s, ta e on a position himself ith respect to an aspect 
of the c rrent academic tas   and c  St dent A  has been positioned in opposition to St dent  
in an activity that involves disc ssion of the relative merits of t o proposals. p. 322  

ypically revoicing involves 1  rephrasing or rebroadcasting a st dent e planation, 2  attrib ting 
intellect al contrib tions to the st dent, and 3  chec ing bac  ith the st dent to see if the teacher 
described the e planation acc rately. Performing these actions p ts the teacher on relatively e al 
footing  ith the st dent p. 324  and allo s the st dent to challenge or affirm  any claim attrib ted to 
him. n terms of the social tas  str ct re, this allo s the teacher to ind ct st dents into a disco rse 
comm nity, by getting them to adopt roles in the ongoing thin ing practices that she ishes them to 
develop  p. 325 . n effect, revoicing coordinates the academic and social tas  str ct res.     

Methods 

We employed disco rse analysis techni es to st dy three teachers enacting the same tas  in both 
small gro p and hole class activity str ct res. he three teachers ere selected beca se they displayed 
distinct patterns in their disc rsive ro tines and beca se e had data of their enactments of the same 
instr ctional se ence, providing a common mathematical and c rric lar conte t. We characteri ed the 
teachers  disco rse practices in terms of the e tent to hich they engaged in accountable talk Michaels, 

Connor,  esnic , 2008  as operationali ed in the nstr ctional ality Assessment ool it oston  
Wolf, 2006 . Acco ntable tal  involves disco rse practices that facilitate the development of participant 
str ct res that position st dents in s bstantive epistemic roles, and incl des revoicing as one of a broader 
set of disco rse moves. ther acco ntable tal  moves incl de pressing for acc racy or pressing for 
reasoning. We also doc mented occ rrences of the  disco rse pattern and similarly monologic 
practices em e, 1990  ystrand, 1997 s ch as e tensive teacher e planation and direction that ere 
evident. We then sit ated the revoicing moves for ho  they f nctioned ithin the broader academic and 
tas  str ct res by considering their f nctionality in the immediate t rns s rro nding the move and ithin 
longer interactional patterns.  

he teachers ere observed enacting Comparing and Scaling from CMP, hich foc ses on helping 
st dents develop methods for comparing antities sing m ltiple strategies, incl ding fractions, ratios, 
and percents. he tas  that is the foc s of this analysis is the Orange Juice tas , in hich st dents ere 
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given fo r ater concentrate mi t res e.g., 2 c ps concentrate to 3 c ps ater, 5 c ps concentrate to 9 
c ps ater, 1 c p concentrate to 2 c ps ater, and 3 c ps concentrate to 5 c ps ater  and as ed to 
determine hich ere the most and least orangey  mi es. his tas  offered opport nities for st dents to 
choose from a range of strategies to ma e their comparison and to ma e connections bet een fractions, 
ratios, and percents as forms of comparisons.   

Results 

evoicing f nctioned ithin the longer e changes most prominently to establish common ground 
Staples, 2008  at a given point in time, ith t o primary patterns in terms of hat follo ed. he t o 

teachers ho most fre ently and prod ctively sed revoicing to establish common gro nd either 
s bse ently  a  pressed the st dent or gro p of st dents to refine, revise, or elaborate their e planation  
or b  elicited comments from other st dents abo t the e planation. A second se of revoicing, partic larly 

ithin the gro p activity str ct res, as to concl de a set of e changes hich are analytically a in to 
Mehan s 1979  Topically Related Set , to establish common gro nd for one strategy before st dents 
moved to recording that strategy or developing a second strategy.  

he longer sets of e changes in hich the revoicing moves ere located had distinct f nctions in 
terms of the social and academic tas  str ct res. n terms of the social str ct re e.g., the participant 
frame or s , the longer e changes helped to ma e p blic st dents  e planations in ays that clearly 
attrib ted the origins of the e planations to partic lar st dents or gro ps of st dents, and mar ed the 
mathematical alities of the e planations. At least implicitly, this positioned st dents as competent 
problem solvers and active contrib tors to the collective development of the core mathematical concepts. 
n terms of the academic tas  str ct re, the longer sets of e changes served as the primary vehicles by 
hich the teachers e plored the mathematical ideas they identified as the primary goals for the nit.  

Altho gh e provide more detail shortly, able 1 s mmari es the e change patterns across the three 
classrooms and indicates the location of revoicing ithin those patterns. he table sho s differences in 
gro p and hole class e change patterns. A common occ rrence in the gro p e changes as the se of 
revoice and press ro tines, in hich the teacher revoiced the st dent contrib tion as a means to contin e 
pressing st dents to clarify or revise their e planations. Granville sed revoicing more sparingly, engaging 
instead in e tended press se ences that often res lted in a fairly complete st dent e planation. Pless, by 
contrast, sed revoicing to in ect some e planatory feat res before contin ing to press the st dents. n her 
class, the st dents  contrib tions ere less evident, tho gh she often e plicitly attrib ted the content of her 
revoiced e planation to a st dent or gro p of st dents. n the classes of both Granville and Pless, the 
e change se ences typically res lted in an artic lation of a coherent strategy, tho gh, as noted, the 
responsibility for artic lating that strategy as distrib ted differently in those t o classes. Sados y s 
gro p e change se ences ere not as prod ctive in terms of prod cing a coherent strategy, tho gh she 
too employed the revoice and press ro tines. elo , e present e amples of the revoice and press 

ample 1  and revoice to conclude ample 2  patterns. 
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Table 1: Occurrences of Revoicing in Exchange Sequences 

Teacher Small Group Whole Class 

 Exchange patterns Location of 
revoicing Exchange patterns Location of 

revoicing 

 
Granville 

 
Press and extended 
presses followed by 
student explanations; 
Exchanges conclude 
by revoice or teacher 
explanation (in 4 of 
10 exchanges) 

 
The revoicing move 
concluded an 
exchange (3 of 10 
exchanges) 

 
Student explanation, 
teacher press for 
others to interpret, 
with press and 
explanation, and 
revoice and press 
sequences (with short 
revoicing turns); 
interspersed IRE 
sequences 

 
Short instances 
inside of longer 
press, revoice, 
and student 
explanation 
sequences (4 of 6 
lengthy 
exchanges) 

 
Pless  

 
Press and extended 
presses followed by 
student explanations; 
Press, revoice, and 
more press (in 4 of 8); 
Press, teacher 
explanation, and more 
press (in 2 of 8) 

 
In the midst of 
longer revoice and 
press sequences (4 
of 8); 
The revoicing move 
concluded an 
exchange (3 of 8) 

 
Press and student 
explanations; revoice 
and press exchanges 
(with long revoicing 
turns); interspersed 
IRE sequences 

 
In the midst of 
longer exchanges 
as catalyst for 
press and 
explanation 
sequences (4 of 5 
lengthy 
exchanges) 

 
Sadosky 

 
Press, revoice, and 
press (in 2 of 5); 
Extended known-
answer press (in 1 of 
5); Press followed by 
student explanation 
(1 of 5); Teacher 
explanation (1 of 5) 
 
 

 
In the midst of 
longer revoice and 
press sequences (2 
of 5) 
 

 
Primarily IRE 
sequences, with some 
student explanation 
and teacher 
explanation 

 
Concludes 
exchange (2 of 8 
mostly brief 
exchanges) 
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Example 1: Revoice and Press Routine 

Pless: Guys can you listen to him while we do this? So look at what he did? He wrote two over three 
and said it is 66.6 repeating percent but as he looked at this now he realizes, he originally thought 
this meant 66.6 percent was concentrate right? (She looks at Adam for confirmation. Adam nods.) 
[Revoice] 

Pless: But as he looked at this he is thinking that is not really the case anymore. Do you agree with 
him ... that is not the case? [Pressing for agreement] 

... 
Pless: Because what do I have to do if I want to find out what percent the concentrate is that of the 

juice? [Pressing for accuracy] 
Adam: You have to add them together and then do the concentrate out of the total amount. 
 
n ample 1, Pless revoiced the st dent s strategy as a prec rsor to a f rther press for him to e plain 

the strategy.  n ample 2, belo , Granville revoiced the st dent s e planation to provide the strategic 
conte t for the proced ral description provided by im. er revoicing mar ed the end of the disc ssion on 
one strategy before proceeding to disc ss a second strategy. 

 

Example 2: Revoicing to Conclude 

Tim: You multiply that to get your base-90 and top of it you multiply by the same amount to get the 
top of it ... to get ... to get the numerator. [Student explanation] 

Granville: So what you are saying is that since these are all different, might as well try to get all out of 
the same amount. [Revoice] 

 
he hole class e change se ences ere oriented to ard e plaining and collectively reflecting on 

strategies developed in the small gro p activity str ct re, as opposed to developing a strategy  
conse ently, the e changes reflected that difference. n Granville s class, for e ample, the e changes 
typically began ith a st dent e planation, follo ed by a press for other gro ps to interpret the strategy or 
a press bac  to the initiating gro p sometimes in the form of m ltiple  se ences  if clarification as 
re ired. When Granville employed revoicing, it as typically a brief move serving to clarify a ey feat re 
of the e planation before a f rther press to the gro p or to other gro ps to interpret the strategy. Pless, by 
contrast, sed longer revoicing moves that involved narration of the gro p s processes and thin ing before 
contin ing ith the press bac  to the gro p or class as a hole abo t the strategy. n both classes, 
revoicing helped to foc s st dents on a partic lar strategy in hich there ere clear attrib tions bac  to the 
gro ps that developed the strategies. n Sados y s class, the s mmary disc ssion as poorly organi ed and 
there as little opport nity to e tensively disc ss a partic lar strategy. F rthermore, she too  on a greater 
role in e plaining strategies, sing revoicing to concl de e changes rather than as a clarification before a 
s bse ent press. elo , e present e amples of the se of revoicing in the s mmary disc ssions. 

Example 3: Granville’s Use of Revoicing as Short Turn Followed by Press 

Granville: So first they wrote the ratio of OJ to water, and then what was the second part they did? 
Why wouldn't I say they got a common denominator? … So what did you get a common—what? 
[Pressing for Accuracy] 

Student: Uh, we got a common uh amount of cold water. [Student explanation] 
Granville: Common amount of cold water. Ok. So you got them all out of—or compared to 90 cups of 

cold water. [Revoicing] 
…  
Granville: So here's the next question. How is this strategy related to our first strategy? Talk in your 

group. How is this strategy two related to strategy one [students start to talk]? [Asking students to 
interpret peer’s strategies]  
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n ample 3, the revoicing move by Granville as brief and primarily f nctioned to establish a 
common description for a strategy before pressing the st dents to compare t o strategies. n ample 4 
belo , Pless s revoicing t rn as lengthy and e plained both the strategic and technical aspects of the 
strategy before she pressed the st dents on f rther aspects of the strategy. 

Example 4: Pless’ Use of Revoicing as Longer Turn with Explanatory Qualities 

Pless: So you started with a fraction and what type of comparison is your fraction? [Pressing for 
Accuracy] 

Student: Part to whole.     
Pless: Part to whole. And what part and what whole are you talking about? [Pressing for Accuracy] 
Student: Concentrate to juice.   
Pless: Concentrate to juice okay ... So I asked [the group] to keep going because I wanted you guys to 

see this. Now this might not be the easiest one to do common denominators with, however, they 
wanted, they were having trouble finding what they thought might be the smallest common 
denominator so they found a common denominator, they knew it would work by multiplying all of 
the denominators together and they came up with a denominator of 1,680. [Revoicing] 

Pless: Do you think that’s the lowest common denominator? [Pressing for Accuracy] 
 
A ey feat re of revoicing Connor, 2009  that as not as evident in these classrooms as the move 

here the teacher chec s bac  ith the st dent to ens re that any interpretation reflects the st dent s 
intentions. Connor and Michaels 1993  noted that this move allo ed the st dent to validate the 
teacher s  inference and, th s, ta e on a position himself ith respect to an aspect of the c rrent academic 
tas  p. 322 . ne estion that o r data leads s to as  is the role of s ch a move ith respect to the 
norms established in the respective classes. Given the ay that Granville pressed her st dents to f lly 
artic late their strategies, for e ample, it is possible that st dents felt freer to disagree ith the teacher s 
interpretation of their strategy than in the classes of the other t o teachers, ho more strongly controlled 
the disco rse ith respect to the academic tas  str ct re. n those classes, ho ever, it is important to as  

hether attempts to rephrase or interpret st dents  e planations, even ith attrib tion, constit te revoicing 
as envisioned by Connor and Michaels. his leads s to the bigger estion of ho  the longer e change 
se ences, in hich revoicing served an important b t limited role, potentially developed the participant 
str ct res that co ld ostensibly be created thro gh revoicing.  

Discussion 

We reflect on ho  foc sing on longer e change se ences helps s to consider ho  revoicing and its 
proto forms i.e., those moves ith some b t not all of the feat res of revoicing described by Connor 
and Michaels  contrib te to the development of social and academic tas  str ct res, especially str ct res 
in hich st dents ta e on serio s epistemic roles.  

How Exchange Sequences Influenced Social Task Structure 

ven tho gh the range of acco ntable tal  moves at times constit ted a constrained form of 
positioning in that the teacher controlled ho  e planations ere artic lated and attrib ted, the moves still 
contrib ted to the portrayal of st dents as competent actors and thin ers. o ever, it sho ld be noted, the 
lac  of the third move limited st dent agency in terms of ho  their claims ere ta en p, ith decreased 
roles especially in Pless s and Sados y s classrooms.  

nstances in hich at least t o of the three feat res ere evident involved a contin m of control over 
responsibility for mathematical e planations. n the one end, teachers sed the proto revoicing forms in 

ays that f nctioned as teacher e planation. n these cases, the teacher sed an interpretation of a st dent s 
strategy as a beginning point to e pand the mathematical claim b t did not attempt to press the st dent or 
class to specifically foc s on ho  the st dent to hom the claim as attrib ted may have interpreted the 
claim. hat is, the teachers  interpretation became the foc s of disc ssion as a tool to advance the 
academic tas  str ct re. his f nction of revoicing, as ell as other f nctions that allo  the teacher to 
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control the content and flo  of disc ssion, is seen by teachers as m ddying  the ostensibly clear 
description of hat revoicing is intended to accomplish erbel isenmann, Dra e,  Cirillo, 2009 . n 
practice, revoicing, as seen by teachers, potentially describes a contin m of practices, hich in part 
arg es for loo ing at the characteristics and f nctionality of longer e change se ences to see patterns in 
ho  the teacher positions st dents.  

n the other end, the teachers, partic larly Granville, sed revoicing as a brief clarifying move to eep 
the disc ssion foc sed on the st dents  e planation, incl ding helping the st dent to elaborate her 
e planation more f lly and helping other st dents to interpret that e planation for themselves. Granville 
seemed partic larly s illed at sing revoicing to coordinate the social and academic tas  str ct res. 

o ever, she did not e plicitly scaffold the participant str ct re in the same ay as the teacher in 
Connor and Michaels 1993  st dy  instead, her se of the e tensive press for e planation made st dent 

thin ing e plicit feat res of classroom disco rse and st dents too  on the responsibility of aligning 
themselves in relation to the claims.  

he reg lar presence of consec tive revoice and press moves in the e change se ences as an 
interesting development. n these cases, the teacher sed the revoice move not simply to attrib te or to 
dra  st dents into the disc ssion, b t to establish common gro nd before contin ing to press for 
e planation or for other st dents to interpret e planations.  

How Exchange Sequences Influenced Academic Task Structure 

Altho gh it co ld be arg ed that the more teacher foc sed forms e hibited by Pless and Sados y 
allo ed them to control the academic tas  str ct re and th s advance their didactical goals for the lesson, 
Granville s s illf l and persistent press for e planation and peer interpretation of strategies provided 
arg ably the same or greater opport nities for st dents to ma e sense of the ey mathematical ideas. hat 
is, her se of acco ntable tal  moves res lted in strongly coordinated social and academic tas  str ct res. 
She pressed st dents ntil the proced ral and strategic feat res of the e planations ere clear, hich 
Granville s pported by recording these feat res concisely on the same sheet as other strategies. his 
strategy allo ed her not only to collectively press the class to interpret each strategy b t also to compare 
strategies according to the primary concepts of the nit e.g., the nat re of comparison and nat re of 

antities being compared .  

Revoicing as Situated Within Broader Structures 

he revoicing moves sed by the three teachers served a variety of p rposes, not all of hich ere 
consistent ith Connor and Michaels 1993  description of the move. n part, this as d e to o r 
interpretation of the move, hich incl ded proto forms that did not incl de all of the feat res listed by 

Connor and Michaels. o ever, o r interpretations are consistent ith those of other researchers and 
practitioners ho have attempted to identify instances of revoicing in a ide range of classrooms. n part, 
the ambig ity stems from trying to isolate revoicing from broader disc rsive and activity str ct res and in 
part from trying to map messy data onto theoretically driven descriptions of disco rse moves.   

he broader e change se ences, partic larly those sed by Granville, served many of the same 
f nctions as the revoicing moves described by Connor and Michaels 1993 , s ggesting that the broader 
set of acco ntable tal  moves can create participant str ct res that position st dents as active contrib tors 
in ays that provide agency to the st dents. M ch of the or  in the longer e change se ences as more 
implicit than in a more sing lar instance of revoicing, in terms of attrib tions and st dents  opport nities 
to verify the interpretations of their claims. hat is, there ere e tended opport nities for st dents to revise 
and clarify their e planations, notably d ring the revoice and press se ences.  

t sho ld be noted, ho ever, that in many cases, especially in Sados y s class and occasionally in 
Pless s class, that the proto forms of revoicing placed m ch of the or  of interpreting and e plaining on 
the teacher, ith presses for verification and clarification often in the form of a no n ans er estions. 
A estion that arises from this research is ho  to help teachers develop a areness of the potential for 
transforming these proto forms into e change patterns that provide greater opport nities for st dents to do 
the intellect al or  in mathematics classrooms.  
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